The infl uence of organisational factors on the quality of hospital coding using the International Statistical Classifi cation of Diseases and Health Related Problems, 10 th Revision, Australian Modifi cation (ICD-10-AM) was investigated using a mixed quantitative-qualitative approach. The organisational variables studied were: hospital specialty; geographical locality; structural characteristics of the coding unit; education, training and resource supports for Clinical Coders; and quality control mechanisms. Baseline data on the hospitals' coding quality, measured by the Performance Indicators for Coding Quality tool, were used as an independent index measure. No differences were found in error rates between rural and metropolitan hospitals, or general and specialist hospitals. Clinical Coder allocation to 'general' rather than 'specialist' unit coding resulted in fewer errors. Coding Managers reported that coding quality can be improved by: Coders engaging in a variety of role behaviours; improved Coder career opportunities; higher staffi ng levels; reduced throughput; fewer time constraints on coding outputs and associated work; and increased Coder interactions with medical staff.
Introduction
Clinical coding errors impede the efficient operation and financial management of hospitals and potentially lead to inaccurate state and national statistics on hospital morbidity. The foci of this research were selected organisational factors that might adversely affect the quality of Clinical Coders' coding work and its outcomes.
The relationship between error rates (clinical and other errors) in hospitals and hospital characteristics is well-established; for example, Berthelsen (2000) found that teaching hospitals and large hospitals had higher error rates than smaller hospitals. In a review of organisational factors and quality, Flood (1994) reported that numerous studies have shown strong evidence that the greater the volume of similar cases treated (specialisation), the better the outcomes: efficiencies can be introduced and staff can become more practiced in managing certain casetypes.
The literature on clinical coding error rates and organisational factors is comparatively sparse. Green and Benjamin (in Murphy-Muth 1987) , in their 1984 study of Illinois, United States of America (USA) hospitals, identified patterns and combinations of factors that affect coding quality; they found improved coding agreement in the majority of hospitals that employed credentialled Coders, utilised feedback as a data quality method and offered coding staff continuing education opportunities; however, statistical tests to identify if these factors affected data quality were inconclusive. Wendler and Slovensky (1987) , also in the USA, found that increased staff allocations resulted in a decrease in coding error rates from an average of 7.1% to 2.7%. Oncology coding error rates were lower in rural areas than in metropolitan areas, and in newly merged organisations (Lorence, Spink & Jameson 2002) . In a more recent American study, Lorence and Ibrahim Reviewed articles (2003) measured the consistency of coded data through Health Information Managers' (HIM) reports of overall coding error levels in patients' records. This study suffered from the limitation of using respondents' perceptions of error rates; however, the findings included significant variation in the 'accuracy of coding practice and associated data validity across key demographic and organisational variables' (Lorence & Ibrahim 2003: 29) .
A New South Wales study compared the quality of procedure coding by operating theatre staff with that of Clinical Coders from the Health Information Service; this revealed a theatre staff error rate of 86% compared with a Clinical Coder error rate of 18%, and indicated a direct correlation between coding error rates and different organisational environments (Callen et al. 1998) . Factors reported to contribute to the high level of theatre coding error rates were: the lack of formal training in coding; old or inadequate tools available; lack of networking with other coders and with Australia's National Centre for Classification in Health (NCCH) 1 ; and lack of theatre coding audits (Callen et al. 1998) . The authors emphasised the importance of coder education, identified as an organisational factor; they also suggested that addressing factors that vary between these environments may lead to improvement in coding quality.
In the Australian Coder Workforce Study (ACWS), a nation-wide survey of hospital Clinical Coders, a large proportion of the respondents agreed on several organisational factors affecting the accuracy, completeness, and timeliness of coding, including: a lack of continuing coder education; distractions caused by the work environment; and having to perform multiple tasks (McKenzie & Walker 2003) . In contrast to Green and Benjamin's Illinois study, the ACWS methodology used a larger sample size and achieved a high response rate, thereby enhancing the validity of the findings; however, a limitation was that respondents' perceptions were used without objective, substantiating measures. Organisational factors that the Australian NCCH believes may impact upon coding quality include: communication with clinicians; ongoing coder education; review of the coding and documentation process by peers or a superior; coder environment and workload; availability of reference materials to guide code allocation; ongoing coder education; and resource support from management (Williamson et al. 1999) . These appear to be founded on results from Australian and American studies which recognised the importance of ongoing education for quality coding, such as induction programs for new coders (Groom 2000; Hassan, Meara & Bhowmick 1995; Osborn 1999; Stevens, Unwin & Codde 1998 , Thompson & Koch 1999 , and to reflect findings from other studies (Demlo & Campbell 1981; Green & Benjamin 1986; Mehanni et al. 1995) . Several authors have further advocated the use of credentialled staff, in-service education, initial orientation and training, and appropriate communication and interaction between coders and healthcare professionals (Fletcher 2002; Mears et al. 2002; Waterstraat 1990 ).
The American Health Information Management Association's (AHIMA) Coding Practice Team suggests that 'current coding manuals must be readily accessible …, dialogue between coding professionals and clinicians is encouraged… and … coding should be performed by credentialled HIM professionals' (AHIMA 2001; Prophet 2001) . Fletcher (2002) recommended the use of appropriate resources including coding books, guidelines, and electronic encoder software.
Current practice suggests that a number of these resources and practices are in use in Australian Health Information Services (Groom 2000) . We determined that it was timely to investigate the contribution of organisational structures and processes to the production of high quality coded health data, and to identify the most successful of these.
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Areas of study
The research question Our research addressed the following question: To what extent is a selected group of organisational factors affecting hospital coding quality, as measured by error indicators, using the Performance Indicators in Coding Quality (PICQ) tool (NCCH, 2003) .
2
Hypothesis, aim and objectives Our working hypothesis was that selected organisational factors influence the quality of coding in participating hospitals in the state of Victoria, Australia. The aim of our research was to investigate the extent to which a group of organisational factors affects the quality of ICD-10-AM 3 coding of admitted episodes in selected hospitals in Victoria, when the coding quality is measured by the rate of error indicators detected using PICQ.
The objectives of the study were to determine whether the following factors influence the quality of clinical coding:
hospital specialty geographical locality of the hospital structural characteristics of the Coding Unit support provided to the Clinical Coders by way of education, training and resources coding quality control mechanisms.
Method
Defi nitions
For the purposes of the study, the term 'coding' was used to include the following activities: abstracting terms from the health information in the medical records; allocating ICD-10-AM codes; sequencing of codes to identify the principal diagnosis; indexing of codes or entering coded data into a morbidity database; and updating the coding books. The term 'Clinical Coder' was considered to be inclusive of the professional Health Information Managers whose universitydegree qualification enables them to undertake complex clinical coding, and others who work as Clinical Coders and whose coding education is sub-tertiary or non-university based.
The study participants
A criterion sampling approach was used to include hospitals belonging to an existing benchmarking group of metropolitan hospitals, which establish and compare standards for health information-related processes, plus additional specialist and rural hospitals (McBurney 1994) . In order to investigate whether 'hospital specialty' was a factor influencing coding quality, all Victorian public specialist hospitals were included in the sample. Four large, public rural hospitals were also recruited to enable exploration of the study objective pertaining to 'geographic locality' as a potential factor influencing coding quality.
The criteria for selection of the rural hospitals into the sample were the highest Weighted Inlier Equivalent Separation (WIES) targets for the most recent (2003) (2004) financial year, identified for the different regions within the state (where WIES is an independent measure of the number of discharges and the complexity of a hospital's case mix within the state's casemix-based hospital funding system). Of the hospitals approached for recruitment into the study, 14 of the 15 agreed to participate, yielding a participation rate of 93%. The sample comprised six large, public general hospitals with substantial resource consumption, four specialist hospitals in Melbourne, and four rural hospitals. We assumed that the selected hospitals would have multiple coders and a broader casemix than smaller hospitals with fewer discharges.
Study design and procedure
The study data, which collectively described the 14 hospitals' coding performance, were obtained via a self-administered survey instrument. A combined quantitative-qualitative approach to the investigation of organisational factors and coding quality was utilised. The 'mixed-methods' approach, also known as triangulation, was used to produce richer and more insightful analyses of the study data (Denzin 1978; Flick 1992 (Waller & Watts 2002) .
Approval to conduct the research was given by the La Trobe University Faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee, and consent was obtained from each participating hospital for access to their coding performance data held by the Victorian state Department of Human Services (DHS). The research comprised two phases, each incorporating different data collection techniques. Phase 1: survey. In Phase 1, study data were collected in a survey of the Coding Unit Managers of the participating hospitals' Health Information Services (HIS). The Coding Managers' contact details were identified through a Professional Practice Program database in the Health Information Management Program at La Trobe University, and through professional networks. We contacted the Coding Managers initially via email to explain the purpose of the study and obtain preliminary consent.
The survey documents included an instruction sheet, consent form, terms defined for the purpose of the study, a three-part survey instrument designed to assist in improving the researchers' understanding of the structural functioning of each sample hospital's HIS, and a reply-paid envelope; these were mailed to the participating Coding Managers, for return within a three-week timeframe. The questionnaire contained both open and closed questions which queried the structure, specifically the physical arrangement, of the coding unit. The literature supports clinical coders having regular interaction with clinical (medical) staff; therefore, the questions were designed also to enable an analysis of current practice in coder-clinician communication.
Phase 2: interview. In Phase 2, data were collected in a structured, follow-up telephone interview with the Coding Manager of each hospital in the sample; the responses were recorded and then transcribed for analysis. The telephone interviews, previously demonstrated to be an effective, efficient and economically feasible approach (Fenig et al.1993) , permitted direct communication with sample members in remote areas, allowed the researchers access to Coding Managers with a demanding workload, and created a sense of partial anonymity. Additional information about hospital organisation and processes was elicited, as well as the respondents' perspectives on organisational issues impacting upon coding quality and the relative importance of particular organisational structures or events.
Data analysis
PICQ: an index measure of coding quality Following phases 1 and 2, the PICQ data were obtained from the Victorian DHS for the most recent financial year. The rate of 'fatal' indicators detected through PICQ was used as the measure of coding quality. PICQ categorises coded data according to degree of problem (fatal, warning, and relative) and type of problem (edit, completeness, redundancy, specificity, and sequencing). The data provided in this research contained all numerators and denominators by degree ' A' (fatal), by all types of problem, for all hospitals in the sample. The PICQ data, therefore, were used as an independent index measure of coding quality.
The PICQ data from DHS covered only 10 of the 12 months requested and this was considered to be sufficiently representative to conduct the research. The data were collected on a hospital basis and specific, individual cases were not identified.
The quantitative data
The t test formula was used to test the two principal organisational variables, specifically hospital specialty and geographical locality; the other main statistical test employed was the Fisher exact test, used in preference to chi-square analysis because N was less than 20 (Siegel 1956:115, 110) . For most of the analyses using the Fisher test, the set of hospitals was divided into two categories: the mean PICQ score for all hospitals was calculated and if the individual hospital's score was at or above the mean, it Reviewed articles was categorised as 'PICQ ≥ Average'; a hospital's score below the mean was classified as 'PICQ < Average'. Splitting the hospitals thus enabled the creation of a series of 'two by two' contingency tables, to which the Fisher test could be applied. (While a large number of contingency tables was created, no adjustments to alpha levels were made as this was an exploratory study in a little-researched area). Additionally, Pearson's measure of correlation was used to determine the degree of significance of the observed association between the number of staff employed (expressed in terms of equivalent full-time [EFT] staff members) and error rates (per Lumsden 1971; Nunnally 1970 ).
The qualitative data Patterns of relationships between the different hospitals were identified through thematic analysis. The qualitative data were coded, the categories were identified and relationships observed, and themes were identified and explored. An independent assessor participated in the allocation, in order to enhance the reliability of categorisation.
The PICQ data
Pivot tables from MS Excel were used to assist the extraction of PICQ data. These data were linked to responses obtained from the surveys and interviews to identify the existence of any correlations between quality variables and organisational variables. PICQ scores range from 00-100%, with lower scores indicating higher quality. Most scores for the participating hospitals ranged from 0-1%.
Results
Characteristics of the Coding Managers
All respondent Coding Managers were qualified Health Information Managers responsible for the coding and casemix functions in their hospitals. Some held the position of Manager, Health Information Services; Table 1 shows their occupational titles and professional experience. The respondents' mean industry experience was 15.46 years, with a standard deviation of 11.19 years, and a sample range of 4.5 -40.0 years. The mean tenure of the participants' current position was 3.99 years, with a standard deviation of 2.93 years, and a range of 4 months to 10 years. Table 2 shows the number of EFT Clinical Coders employed in each participating hospital and the PICQ scores. The number of EFTs reported from the surveys was adjusted in line with the number of annual separations 4 (per 100,000) per hospital (data obtained from the Victorian DHS). It can be observed that the number of EFT Clinical Coders varies between hospitals, with a range of 0.79 to 2.79 EFT coders per 10,000 separations.
The hospitals' PICQ scores ranged from .036 -.958%, where lower scores indicate better quality. The PICQ mean was .320% and the standard deviation was .217%. There was no statistically significant relationship identified between a hospital providing feedback to clinical staff about the adequacy of clinical documentation, and PICQ quality. Coders (86%) provided feedback to clinical staff about the adequacy of clinical documentation, primarily via the following means: clinical unit meetings on documentation deficiencies and effects on DRG grouping; one-to-one basis as required; documentation requirements outlined to new doctors at orientation; casemix/coding education; discussion with unit manager; verbal comments; 'Casemix and Documentation' information sessions with medical staff; and 'deficiency' letters.
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In contrast to the above findings, a reliable association was found between general rather than specialised coding and lower (better) PICQ scores; see Table 3 . There was no statistically significant association between a hospital's PICQ score and its coding staff having other major responsibilities (p > .05). 
Findings from the qualitative data In contrast to the findings from the quantitative data, all participants indicated during the interview that the way in which the Coding Unit is organised and structured would have an impact on coding quality. Yet few common themes emerged to differentiate between hospitals with PICQ scores below average and those with above average scores. Recurring themes emerged concerning structural features reported as facilitating better coding quality: lack of proper structure creates barriers to quality of coding more accurate coding is facilitated by Coders' easy access to clinicians the physical setting must be properly structured to avoid work disruption coding Managers employed at large hospitals need to act as liaisons coders should be located close to their Coding Manager. There was a mixture of opinion regarding Clinical Coders' workstation organisation. Many respondents believed that open-plan offices can be noisy and engender disruptions, but that physical isolation can produce a perception of a lower level of support thereby reducing coding quality, whereas others believed that co-location of Coders provides an opportunity for discussion of ideas and issues. Nevertheless, there was a unanimous view in favour of Coders being located within the HIS for easier access to medical records and that the structure of the Coding Unit must 'support' Coders through provision of a satisfactory work environment. Generally, though, the patterns of hospital error rates were not consistent with these reported views.
Organisational variable 4: education, training and support level
Findings from the quantitative data All Coding Managers indicated that 100% of their Coders held recognised qualifications in clinical coding. 'Two by two' contingency tables (33 in all) were created to investigate various elements of continuing education, training and resource support and their influence, if any, on coding quality; none of these supports was found to be reliably associated with improved coding quality. However, the data did identify two elements with a tendency (as opposed to a statistical significance) for an association with superior quality: (a) hospitals providing their Coders with access to the ICD-10-AM browser to help them code; and (b) hospitals using HIS Coding staff meetings as educational opportunities.
No statistically significant association was found between improved PICQ quality scores and the existence of in-house programs to support new Coders (i.e. induction by units, review of the new Coder's work with coding peers, in-depth training by the Coding Manager, all coding checked and feedback provided, extensive training period covering all specialties, induction and/or orientation and/or graduate program, gradual increase in coding complexity level) or with financial support for Coders to attend courses, or the provision of 'other incidental costs' associated with professional support.
Findings from the qualitative data
Despite the non-significant results from the quantitative data, all 14 participants stated emphatically in the interviews that they considered education, training and resource support levels to have an effect on coding quality. The majority of respondents believed that continuous, up-to-date education was important and reinforced their views by expressing opinions such as the following:
'It is imperative to have a good training structure'. 'There is a reduction in quality when there is no education'. ' An increase in education produces better Coders'. 'Inadequate external training programs result in inconsistency in coding'. 'Education should be in place when there are revisions to ICD-10-AM coding books'. 'Quality improves when there are coding education programs involving clinicians.' Furthermore, the Coding Managers suggested that while they expected new graduates to have a basic understanding of coding, there must be an organisational structure to support them. They also consistently asserted that greater emphasis should be placed on the adequacy of financial resources, by having adequate funding available to enable Coders to attend workshops.
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Organisational variable 5: quality control activities Findings from the quantitative data All respondents indicated that their Coders received individual feedback from internal and external audits.
No statistically significant relationship was found between (improved) PICQ quality scores and having somebody employed whose job description included analysis of coded data quality. Respondents indicated that, variously, this job role belonged to the Coding Co-ordinator, all HIMs, the Clinical Analysis and Development Unit (which typically includes qualified HIMs), the Coding and Casemix Education Manager (or their Deputy), the Casemix/Information Analyst (typically a HIM), or the HIS Manager.
The majority of hospital Coding Managers indicated that their Coders undertook regular quality assurance activities, typically via: internal coding audits (a nominated percentage of monthly discharges); clinical unit meetings; education sessions at coding meetings; the use of PICQ; the use of the Australian Coding Benchmark Audit tool (ACBA) by an external auditor; and/or review of coded data via Diagnostic Related Groups 'DRG statements' that list all codes for every inpatient episode. However, there was no statistically significant association found between (improved) PICQ quality score and reported conduct of regular coding quality assurance activities.
There were similarly no statistical associations between an improved PICQ quality score and several common quality activities, including: the conduct of regular internal coding audits; the provision of individual feedback to Coders following internal and external audits; the regular receipt of PICQ extracts from DHS; having PICQ software available in the coding unit; the routine use of PICQ in addition to the regular DHS-generated coding quality reports; the reporting of PICQ and audit results to hospital units beyond the HIS; and the requirement for Coders to meet throughput targets. The hospitals whose Coding Managers indicated that their Coders were required to meet throughput targets demonstrated no consensus on the volume of throughput most commonly demanded: Coders were variously required to code between 15 and 42 records per day. Many Coding Managers stated that no specified coding quotas were set; rather, it was presented that all records must be coded by a specific day or time in the month thereby giving Coders a degree of flexibility in the management of their work.
Findings from the qualitative data
The majority of respondents believed that the use of specific coding quality measures, such as audits and PICQ, contributed to enhanced coding quality. They supported the use of quality tools to assist in highlighting and identifying coding errors that may otherwise be overlooked. Some believed that even though quality tools are important, it is the feedback provided during the discussion process that is more important and beneficial to their Coders. Additional themes that emerged regarding quality control activities included:
Issues identified by quality tools should be reinforced during coding education. Tools are a standardised approach to measuring quality. Tools provide personal analysis and feedback on an individual Coder's performance.
The most important organisational factors affecting coding quality All participants ranked education, training and the level of support as having the most important effect on coding quality. They ranked quality control activities as second; this was closely followed by the structural characteristics of the coding unit. Common themes that emerged in the qualitative data related to barriers Coding Managers believe may hinder coding quality, for example: inadequate resources illegible and incomplete clinical documentation tight deadlines lack of communication and consistency excessive volumes of coding throughput. When the Coding Managers were asked to suggest ways of improving coding quality, several recurring themes emerged and the majority of the respondents recommended a greater emphasis on ongoing (more regular and consistent) professional development and education. Several indicated that improvement in clinical docu-
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1 mentation would improve coding quality. Others suggested that an increase in human resources, specifically HIMs, would improve quality because there are 'not enough Coders available to code the amount of medical records'.
Other emergent themes included: the need to increase external interaction with other hospitals with a similar casemix increased clinical staff awareness of the importance of coding and its funding implications better access to, and enhancement of interactions with, clinicians for their input an increase in the use of quality measurement tools such as PICQ electronic tools should be used to assist coding a preference expressed for one central place (e.g. repository) from which to retrieve coding resources and updates completion of coding requires a timeframe less demanding than in current coding work environments improved coding education at tertiary (University) level improved physical environment for Coders. Finally, while the Coding Managers demonstrated no overall consensus on the additional variables they considered important to understanding organisational factors affecting coding quality, their suggestions included: staff satisfaction (i.e. Coders who are more satisfied produce better quality coding) improved career opportunities for Coders greater availability of staff (i.e. Coders) lower volume of coding throughput more emphasis on casemix coders having a diversity or a variety of roles better education of Coders regarding the hospital funding system increase in clinicians' understanding of the importance of accurate clinical documentation.
Discussion
Hospital specialisation
No significant association was found between hospital specialisation and coding error rates, as assessed by PICQ. However, PICQ error rates did show that specialist hospitals had higher coding error rates (lower quality) than did general hospitals.
Geographical locality
There was no significant association found between the geographical locality (rural versus metropolitan) of a hospital and clinical coding error rates. This contrasts with Lorence and Ibrahim's (2003) finding of higher hospital coding accuracy rates in rural areas than in the larger metropolitan areas of Illinois, USA; the absence of a significant rural 'effect' in the current study could be explained by the fact that Lorence and Ibrahim used the HIMs' perceptions of error rates and these were not validated by objective measures. In contrast, the current study used an independent index of coding quality tool.
Structural characteristics
A main finding was a statistically significant association between hospital structural characteristics and error rates, specifically that Clinical Coders allocated to specialist coding areas produced higher PICQ scores (lower quality coding) than Coders assigned to undertake coding across all clinical units or specialties.
The following organisational variables showed no statistically significant association but did show an observed tendency for an association with better coding quality: having someone employed in an organisation whose job title is 'Coding Manager' or equivalent; having Coders physically located in a coding-dedicated HIS office; Coder access to the ICD-10-AM browser; the provision of HIS Coding staff meetings as an educational opportunity; running PICQ regularly and in addition to using the DHS generated reports; and reporting to beyond the HIS of both the DHS PICQ and audit results.
The results from the current study did not support the advantage of hospital specialisation; however, it is possible that an increase in the sample size might produce results consistent with Flood's (1994) finding relating to hospital-wide error rates, in that increased volumes of similar cases (specialisation) may lead to decreased coding error rates. We also might surmise that specialisation could produce lower quality outcomes due to the inherently complex nature of specialty coding.
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When comparing previously published coding error rates ranging from 40% to 70% in some studies (cited by MacIntyre, Ackland & Chandraraj 1997) to those obtained from PICQ for the participating hospitals in this study, the current study rates are much lower (between 0 -1%). The finding of such low coding errors is very encouraging, but because of the lack of a standard international approach to the measurement of the quality of coded health information, there is difficulty in making comparisons with rates reported in previous studies. Increased understanding of the use of casemix-based classifications, wider employment of HIMs, and voluntary efforts to improve coding accuracy, may explain some reported claimed improvement in coding accuracy (Hsia et al. 1992) . The results from the ACWS have shown that Australian Coders are not well supported in beginner and continuing workplace education, resource materials, electronic products, and quality assessment techniques and tools (McKenzie & Walker 2003) . In the bigger picture, Talbot (1995) and Kemp (1994) have outlined several enhancements initiated by the Australian government to improve the quality of coding. An example is the establishment of the NCCH, which has contributed to the development of coding standards, the organisation of education training programs, and other quality improvement initiatives including the development of PICQ. Other factors influencing the outcomes of this study may include the availability of a Clinical Coding Auditing Course and a Coding Refresher Course at La Trobe University and, for Victorian coders, the DHS ICD Coding Committee 5 which provides expert interpretations and responses to Coders' queries.
The findings from our research provide some support for the results and views reported in the ACWS (McKenzie & Walker 2003) , and by Green and Benjamin (1986) and Callen et al. (1998) . These authors highlighted the importance of coder education, employing qualified Coders, utilising feedback and offering continuous support to Coders, all factors consistent with the views expressed during interviews in the current study. The responses from our surveys and interviews revealed that all Coders were physically located within the HISs; this may partly explain the low coding error rates reported from the use of PICQ within the study's 14 participating hospitals.
While our survey and interview results were generally consistent with findings from previous studies, one finding was inconsistent with the results from Wendler and Slovensky's (1987) USA study; these researchers found that increased staff allocations resulted in a decrease in coding error rates. Our quantitative data did not show a correlation between a higher density of coding staff and better quality of coding; however, our findings from the qualitative data supported Wendler and Slovensky's results.
Qualitative results from the current study supported the view in the literature that poor quality documentation is a cause of coding error. Coding Managers consistently reported that incomplete and illegible medical record documentation creates barriers to coding quality.
Overall, it appears that Coding Managers in the current study had relatively similar views on factors affecting coding quality to those reported in the ACWS (McKenzie & Walker 2003) . Our respondents reported that pertinent factors affecting coding quality in all participating hospitals are: issues relating to documentation; Coders having to perform multiple tasks; coding deadlines and demands; workplace distractions; and a lack of continuing education. Generally, though, the patterns of hospital error rates assessed by PICQ were not consistent with these reported views.
Statistically, only some results of the current study suggested that organisational factors, to a certain degree, may be important for coding quality; however, to identify the influence of particular organisational factors, we suggest a larger study of a combination of organisational and other factors, and involving more hospitals than in the current research.
In conclusion
Study strengths
The study design had four main strengths. Firstly, the mixed method allowed us potentially to gain a more in-depth perspective and to confirm the validity of the focus of the survey questions by noting issues raised by respondents during interviews. A second strength was the use of an independent measure of data quality: PICQ is expressed in a standard format, therefore outcomes can be compared between facilities and across time. PICQ was used to validate the responses obtained from surveys and interviews to explore whether a correlation existed between assessed coding quality and the organisational variables studied, which was a major advance from many previous studies. The third major strength was the high participation rate, suggesting a non-biased group of participating hospitals. The fourth strength was that all respondents were appropriately qualified and experienced Coding Managers, thereby supporting the validity of factors perceived to be influencing coding quality.
Study limitations
Results of our inquiry should be interpreted in the light of the study methodology. Arguably, the greatest weakness was the small number of hospitals recruited into the study. A larger number of respondents would have been useful not only for external validity purposes but also to assist in observing significant relationships between potential organisational factors and error rates. The small range of errors may have restricted the opportunity to detect some associations that would emerge if there was a wider range of error scores. The time constraints of the study did not allow for controlling of the effects of the differing casemix of the sample hospitals and considering casemix variation as a variable affecting coding quality. The sample comprised leading, large public hospitals whose Clinical Coders would be expected to produce coding of a very high standard: the homogeneity of the sample members may have had some influence on the reported differences between the quantitative and qualitative findings.
Implications and recommendations
Given the limitations of the present study, it is not reasonable to generalise from the findings on the wider implications for health information clinical coding practice; however, in light of the data produced, it is appropriate to make some recommendations. While the current study did not find evidence to support the research question in terms of all the selected organisational factors, further investigation seems warranted given the importance of high quality coded health information. Future researchers might use larger samples to investigate several areas of organisational functioning to see if they affect hospital coding error rates. Further study could also be undertaken to replicate the main research finding, (i.e. that Coder allocation to 'general' coding produced fewer errors than did allocation to 'specialist' unit coding). As current findings are based on 14 hospitals, external validity needs further investigation in studies using a more representative hospital sample. Furthermore, structural and educational support variables of potential influence could be investigated to see if nonsignificant associations observed in this study can be confirmed as reliable associations in larger studies.
There has been little information published in scientific or professional journals about the reliability and validity of PICQ. The technical quality of PICQ begs further research, given its use by the Victorian state government as a clinical coding quality measure. Future research could break down the data into different PICQ error categories (rather than errors as an overall percentage from each hospital, as in the current study). It could also incorporate the 'audit through recoding' method for measuring coding quality. Surjan (1999) has described the code-recode method, which relies upon a panel of expert Coders who undertake 'blind' re-coding, as being essentially valid.
The qualitative data from the interviews have indicated that Coding Managers perceive improvement in coding quality can be achieved by: (a) Coders engaging in a variety of role behaviours; (b) improved career opportunities for Coders; (c) higher Coder staff levels; (d) lower volumes of coding throughput; (e) less 'tight' time constraints for coding and associated work;
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and (f) enhancement of Coder interactions with clinical staff. Notwithstanding these outcomes, we conclude that because of the small sample of participating hospitals and their relative homogeneity in terms of sector, size and/or casemix complexity and teaching functions, which presumably would require consistently high standards of clinical coding, replication of the study findings would be desirable before initiating changes in line with the current results.
